
 

The South Australian Sport Parachute 
Club Committee 

2019/2020 AGM 

Saturday 24th September, 7.00pm 

Lower Light Drop Zone 

Present: Shaun Henderson (Treasurer), Matthew Muth (Secretary), 

Dom Silva, Ash Van Hagen 

General Members: Zev Freeman, Alex Hanka, Niall, Daniel Wilcox, Al 

Gray, James Bitmead, Matt Stevens, Edward McLean, Richard 

Timperon, Skye Kalms, Vlasto Zamecnik, Andrew Horton, Phil Bickle 

Absent: Rhys Savage (President), Sandy Nieuwenhoven, Marty Letch, 

Adam Frazer,  

Commenced 7:22pm 

 

2019/2020 AGM MINUTES 
Presidents Report 
Apologies from Rhys for not being able to attend. Just wanted to mention that earlier in the year 
the club approved the purchase of three CRW canopies (1x193, 2x176 and a 143). These will be 
available to club members for $10 gear hire per jump. They are paid for and should be coming 
back with Cullen (to help save some money on import costs).  
Rhys has also extended the wish to not continue as president as he will be away for a fair chunk of 

time in the coming year   
 
Financials 
We started with $22,508 in the working account  working. Lease income and arrears came to $15600, 71 
financial members came to $4020. Only 2 people took advantage of the B-Rel refund. Shaun stresses the 
importance of members referring the new jumpers to the club to take advantage of it. 

Total expenditure came to $54,072.09, with $36,720 going to the runway. The rest went to Events, 
Sponsorships to the world team and nationals state meet, brel, insurance, rates, utilities and AGM raffle. 

Current balance in the working account is $24,460. The DON account has $80,000 in a 90 day term saver set 
to mature in September. Coupled with the fixed assets the clubs total asset position is $306,460.09 

2019/2020 Financial year has funded a freefly, an angles and a canopy coach event. a HP coaching event at 
both DZ’s and a parabatics event were both approved for later in the year. We also purchased the 4 crew 
canopies and associated accessories. 

Allan brought up council rates. Council sent a rates notice to the club even though we’ve never got one 
before. We have qualified for an exemption based on sports club status, however the council has had a 
crackdown on rates in the region. Club land has cropping on it, qualifying as commercial. Shaun managed to 
get a reduction and a rates exemption applies to only the area of the property solely used for club purposes 
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(Effective reduction of rates by ~$400) .Rates get passed onto lease holder as per the lease. Rates aren’t 
going to cover bins/services. 

Allan is appreciative of the new runway. He has concerns about having to pick up alot of FOD. He expresses 
concern that it was not cleanfill that went in to the runway. The next committee to follow up with 
maintenance of our new asset. 

 

Life Members 
At the September ‘18 SGM we made Andy Horton a life member. Today we present him with a plaque to 
commemorate this 

Shaun proposes we make Edward McLean a life member too. Show of hands as a vote. Passes unanimously. 
We present Eddie and Lenny a plaque to commemorate this. 

Eddie life member vote by show of hands, unanimous. Made one for lenny. 

 

Elections 
All positions are declared Vacant 

President 

Nominee Nominated by Seconded Result 

Matthew Muth Ash Van Hagen Daniel Wilcox Pass 

Shaun Henderson Skye Kals Daniel Wilcox Declined 

 

Secretary 

Nominee Nominated by Seconded Result 

Ash Van Hagen Dom Silva Hanka Pass 

 

Treasurer 

Nominee Nominated by Seconded Result 

Shaun Henderson Matthew Muth Ash Van Hagen Pass 

 

Three Committee Members 

Due to 7 nominations, a vote by paper was taken. Members in attendance wrote three names on a piece of 
paper, and the names were tallied by Matthew Muth, Shaun Henderson and Ash Van Hagen 

Nominee Nominated by Seconded Result 

Sandy Nieuwenhoven Allan Gray Daniel Wilcox 12 Votes, Pass 

Zev Freeman Dom Silva Daniel Wilcox 4 votes 

Alex Hanka Shaun Henderson Daniel Wilcox 7 votes 
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Skye Kalms Matthew Muth Daniel Wilcox 10 votes, Pass 

James Bitmead Edward McLean Ash Van Hagen 5 Votes 

Matthew Teager Shaun Henderson Daniel Wilcox 4 Votes 

Daniel Wilcox Ash Van Hagen Dom Silva 9 Votes, Pass 

 

Sandy Nieuwenhoven, Skye Kalms and Daniel Wilcox are the three elected committee members. 

 

Business Arising 

For the banking account, take off Rhys Savage and Andrew Horton. Add Ash Van Hagen on to the 
account as both an initiator and an approver. 

No other business arising.  

Meeting closed 8:00pm 

 
___________________ ____________________ 
Matthew Muth, President Shaun Henderson, Treasurer  
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